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Abstract

The effects of methyl rotation on electron spin–lattice relaxation times were examined by pulsed electron paramagnetic resonance

for the major radicals in c-irradiated polycrystalline a-amino isobutyric acid, dimethyl-malonic acid, and LL-valine. The dominant

radical is the same in irradiated dimethyl-malonic acid and a-amino isobutyric acid. Continuous wave saturation recovery was

measured between 10 and 295K at S-band and X-band. Inversion recovery, echo-detected saturation recovery, and pulsed electron–

electron double resonance (ELDOR) data were obtained between 77 and 295K. For the radicals in the three solids, recovery time

constants measured by the various techniques were not the same, because spectral diffusion processes contribute differently for each

measurement. Hyperfine splitting due to the protons of two methyl groups is resolved in the EPR spectra for each of the samples.

Pulsed ELDOR data were obtained to characterize the spectral diffusion processes that transfer magnetization between hyperfine

lines. Time constants were obtained for electron spin–lattice relaxation (T1e), nuclear spin relaxation (T1n), cross-relaxation (Tx1), and
spin diffusion (Ts). Between 77 and 295K rapid cross-relaxation (DMs ¼ �1, DMI ¼ �1) was observed for each sample, which is

attributed to methyl rotation at a rate that is approximately equal to the electron Larmor frequency. The large temperature range

over which cross-relaxation was observed suggests that methyl groups in the radical and in the lattice, with different activation

energies for rotation, contribute to the rapid cross-relaxation. Activation energies for methyl and amino group rotation between 160

and 1900K (1.3–16 kJ/mol) were obtained by analysis of the temperature dependence of 1=T1e at S-band and X-band in the tem-

perature intervals where the dynamic process dominates T1e.
� 2002 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Electron spin–lattice relaxation times reflect the en-

vironment of the paramagnetic species and can be used

to obtain a wide variety of information, including in-

sights into electronic structure, dynamic processes, and

distances between centers with differing relaxation times

[1]. To obtain reliable values of spin–lattice relaxation

times (T1e) it is necessary to understand how other pro-

cesses may contribute to experimental recovery curves
obtained by various techniques and to distinguish these

processes from spin–lattice relaxation. In this study we

compare inversion recovery, echo-detected saturation

recovery (ED-SR), long-pulse continuous wave satura-

tion recovery (CW-SR), and electron–electron double

resonance (ELDOR) methods of measuring T1e for rad-
icals with resolved couplings to the protons of two me-
thyl groups. By comparing the temperature dependence

of spin–lattice relaxation times for these three samples,

measured by different methods, we seek a clearer un-

derstanding of the effects of methyl rotation on electron

spin relaxation and on spectral diffusion processes.

Relaxation requires transfer of energy from the

electron spin system to the lattice (the surroundings),

which can occur via a variety of processes. In the direct
process there is a match of the Zeeman energy with a

phonon energy, so that there can be a direct transfer of

energy from the spin system to the lattice phonon bath.

The direct process often dominates spin–lattice relaxa-

tion at temperatures below 10K [1–8]. The Raman

process is a two-photon process in which the Zeeman

energy is equal to the difference between the energies

absorbed and emitted for a virtual excited state with an
energy that is less than the Debye temperature [1–4,9].
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The Raman process has been found to dominate spin–
lattice relaxation for some S ¼ 1=2 systems in glassy

matrices or magnetically dilute solids between 10 and

200K [1,10]. Thermally activated dynamic processes,

which include methyl group rotation, amino group ro-

tation, or movement of a hydrogen-bonded proton, can

absorb energy from the spin system when the frequency

of the process is comparable to the electron Larmor

frequency [11–18]. Other processes that may contribute
to electron spin relaxation are Orbach–Aminov pro-

cesses [1–4,19] and local vibrational modes [19–21]. The

mechanisms by which these processes affect spin– lattice

relaxation include modulation of hyperfine interaction

[22], of spin–orbit coupling [23,24], or of zero-field

splitting [25]. If a single process dominates the relaxation

at a particular temperature, the experimental recovery

curve is a single exponential.
The effects of methyl and amino group rotation on

nuclear spin relaxation have been extensively studied by

NMR [11–16], but the effects on electron spin relaxation

have been much less thoroughly examined [10,26–28].

Obtaining a true value for T1 by pulsed NMR is much

easier than by pulsed EPR because the NMR spectral

width typically is narrower than the excitation band-

width of the pulses used to obtain the recovery curves,
so most spectral diffusion processes are eliminated.

However, the EPR spectral width often is greater than

the excitation bandwidth of the pulses, so spectral dif-

fusion processes can contribute to the recovery curves if

these processes transfer spin magnetization out of the

observation bandwidth. The observation bandwidth

depends on the experiment performed. If the time con-

stant for a spectral diffusion process is shorter than T1e,
but long enough to be observable, the apparent time

constant for return to equilibrium will be shorter than

T1e. Several spectral diffusion processes in solids have

been described in the literature [1,29–42]. Nuclear spin

relaxation (DMs ¼ 0, DMI ¼ �1) is a spectral diffusion

process that transfers spin polarization from one nuclear

spin state to another. Cross-relaxation transfers spin

polarization between Zeeman frequencies by processes
that involve the mutual flip of two unlike spins. In the

present application it is restricted to the case in which

DMs ¼ �1, DMI ¼ �1. The time constants for cross-

relaxation and nuclear relaxation between resolved

hyperfine lines can be measured using pulsed electron–

electron double resonance (ELDOR). Spin diffusion is a

spectral diffusion process that moves magnetization

within an inhomogeneously broadened line. In some
cases the contribution of spectral diffusion processes to

the observed recovery curve can be decreased if the

pump time that is used to excite a spin transition is much

longer than T1e.
In this study, the effects of methyl rotation on spin–

lattice relaxation and spectral diffusion processes are

examined for radicals with hyperfine couplings to the

protons of two methyl groups. c-Irradiation of dimeth-

yl-malonic acid and of a-amino isobutyric acid produces

the same radical. Equivalent coupling to six methyl

protons is resolved in the EPR spectrum of this radical

at room temperature (AH � 22G) (Figs. 1A and B). In

the EPR spectrum of the radical in c-irradiated LL-valine
at room temperature there is resolved coupling to the

protons of two methyl groups (AH � 20G) and to a CH2

group (AH � 20G), and partially resolved coupling to a

nitrogen (AN � 5:5G) (Fig. 1C).

2. Experimental

2.1. Samples

Polycrystalline samples of a-amino isobutyric acid,

(99%, Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI), dimethyl-malonic acid,

(99%, Aldrich), and LL-valine (99þ%, Aldrich) were ir-

radiated at room temperature with a 60Co source to a

dose of approximately 6Mrad (60 kGy). After irradia-

tion the samples were stored in air at room temperature.
Experiments were performed weeks to years after

irradiation. Spin concentrations were determined by

comparison of double-integrated first-derivative CW

spectra with spectra for a 0.53mM solution of 2,2,6,

6-tetra-methyl-piperidinyl-1-oxy (AldrichChemical,Mil-

waukee, WI) in toluene. For irradiated LL-valine and

Fig. 1. Room temperature EPR-CW absorption spectra of the radicals

in the three polycrystalline irradiated samples studied. First derivative

spectra were obtained at X-band with 0.5G modulation amplitude and

100 kHz modulation frequency and computer integrated. (A) dimethyl-

malonic acid radical, (B) a-amino isobutyric acid radical, (C) LL-valine

radical.
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a-amino-isobutyric acid the spin concentrations were
4� 1018 and 3:5� 1018 spins/cm3, respectively, with lit-

tle time dependence detected. For irradiated dimethyl-

malonic acid the spin concentration gradually decreased

from about 7� 1017 to 3� 1017 spins/cm3, over the

several year time-span during which experiments were

performed.

2.2. Spectroscopy

X-band (ca. 9.1GHz) CW-SR measurements were

made using a locally constructed spectrometer [43].

Temperatures between 10 and 70K were obtained using

an Oxford ESR900 flow cryostat. Temperature at the

sample, as a function of liquid helium flow and heater

setting, was calibrated by replacing the sample with a

tube containing a thermocouple immersed in 1:1
water:glycerol. The temperature at the sample was

strongly dependent upon the helium flow rate, which

causes as much as 2K uncertainty in the temperature.

Temperatures between 77 and 230K were obtained using

a Varian liquid nitrogen cooled gas flow system. Tem-

peratures above 230K were obtained by flowing N2 gas

through a coil submersed in a dry ice–acetone bath. Be-

tween 77 and 300K the temperature was measured with a
thermocouple positioned near the top of the sample and

the uncertainty in temperature is less than 1K. The CW-

SR data were acquired in the limit where the time con-

stant was independent of increasing pump time.

S-band (ca. 3.0GHz) CW-SR data were acquired on

a locally built spectrometer [44] equipped with a crossed-

loop resonator (CLR) that is similar to a previously

described resonator [45]. The CLR assembly, including
the first-stage amplifier, was in a custom-built CryoIn-

dustries (Atkinson, NH) cryostat with two thermocou-

ples attached to the resonator for sample temperature

measurement. Temperatures from 77 to 250K were

obtained by flowing gaseous N2 through a coil sub-

mersed in liquid nitrogen. Temperatures below 77K

were obtained by liquid helium flow. A Conductus LTC

10 temperature controller was used for temperature
regulation.

X-band pulsed ELDOR, inversion recovery, and ED-

SR data were acquired on a locally built spectrometer

equipped with a 1 kW pulsed TWT, a TE102 cavity reso-

nator, and a quartz dewar insert [46,47]. The resonator

was overcoupled to Q � 120–150. The samples were

cooled by nitrogen gas flowing through a coil submersed

in liquid nitrogen. A Wavetek MicroSweep Model 965
was the frequency source for the first pulse of the 3-pulse

experiments. A pair of General Microwave PIN diode

SP2T switches (F9120AH) was used to rapidly switch

between the two frequency sources. For the pulsed EL-

DOR experiments the pump ðm2Þ and observe ðm1Þ fre-

quencies were set symmetrically about the frequency of

the resonator to generate similar B1 for the pump and

observe pulses. A 180� pulse was 64 ns long. The pulse
sequence for inversion recovery and inversion ELDOR

(IE) was 180�–s–90�–T–180�–T–echo in which s was

varied and T ¼ 160 ns was the time between the end of

the second pulse and the beginning of the third pulse. The

first 180� pulse was at m1 or m2, for the inversion recovery

or inversion ELDOR experiments, respectively. The

second and third pulses were at m1. The pulse sequence for
ED-SR and saturation ELDOR (SE) was (low-power
6 ls pulse)–s–90�–T–180�–T–echo. The first pulse was at
m1 or m2, for the ED-SR or saturation ELDOR experi-

ments, respectively. For all ELDOR experiments the

position of the pump pulse was on the center-line of the

CW-absorption spectrum and the observe pulses were on

the adjacent high-field line (Fig. 1). The inversion re-

covery and ED-SR data were obtained for the center line

of the spectrum with all three pulses at the same fre-
quency. Corrections for instrumental artifacts were per-

formed by subtraction of data obtained with theWavetek

turned off. In the absence of an ELDOR effect a pulse at

m2 has no effect on echo intensity at m1. An ELDOR en-

hancement or reduction is defined by the ratio of the echo

intensity at m1 following a pulse at m2 relative to the echo

intensity without a preceding pulse at m2.
ELDOR data were not obtained at S-band because

the resonator could not be overcoupled to low enough Q

to permit ELDOR frequencies corresponding to two

resolved hyperfine lines into the resonator. Also, the

20W TWT that was available could not excite a large

enough bandwidth for the ELDOR experiment.

2.3. Analysis of the pulsed EPR data

The CW-SR data were analyzed first by fitting to a

single exponential using a Levenberg–Marquardt algo-

rithm. For recovery curves that did not fit well to a

single exponential, Provencher�s Multifit routine [48]

was used to fit the data to the sum of exponentials.

A 16-level model was used to analyze the contribu-

tions of relaxation processes to the ELDOR curves

(Fig. 2). For each radical the relative intensities of the
hyperfine lines were used to calculate the probabilities of

nuclear spin flips between pairs of adjacent hyperfine

lines. In the simulations four hyperfine lines were in-

cluded in the calculation: the hyperfine lines that were

pumped on and observed, plus the adjacent hyperfine

lines to high- and low-field of those lines. The other

hyperfine lines were considered to make negligible con-

tributions to the overall relaxation. In the inversion re-
covery or saturation recovery experiments transition

3 ! 4 is both excited and observed. In the ELDOR

experiments transition 1 ! 2 is excited by the first pulse

and transition 3 ! 4 is observed. Four relaxation times

were used to model the return of the spin system to

equilibrium. T1e equilibrates levels that differ only in Ms.

T1n equilibrates levels that differ only in MI. Tx1 is
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the cross-relaxation process with DMs þ DMI ¼ 0

ðDMs ¼ �1, DMI ¼ �1Þ. Tx2 ðDMs þ DMI ¼ �2) was

assumed to be significantly longer than Tx1 [49] and was

not included in the model. Eight additional levels are

connected to levels 1–8 by spin diffusion with time
constant Ts (Fig. 2).

Observation of an ELDOR enhancement indicates

that the population of level 3 is high and/or the popu-

lation of level 4 is low (Fig. 2), which arises when cross-

relaxation occurs more rapidly than other relaxation

processes. Thus the observation of an ELDOR en-

hancement indicates that Tx1 < T1e, Tn. The diagram in

Fig. 2 is drawn assuming that AH > 0. If AH < 0 then Tx1
would connect levels 2 and 3, but short Tx1 would still

result in an ELDOR enhancement.

Mathcad (MathSoft, Cambridge, MA) routines were

written based on the model in Fig. 2. The model was

applied only at temperatures where the rate of methyl

rotation was fast relative to the hyperfine splitting. The

time dependence of the population of each level was

expressed in terms of the four time constants and the
deviation of the instantaneous population from the

equilibrium Boltzmann population [50,51]. The evolu-

tion of the populations was calculated using numerical

integration with a fourth-order Runge–Kutta algorithm.

For the inversion recovery and inversion ELDOR ex-

periments the initial populations of the levels that are

involved in the transition that was excited by the first

pulse were adjusted to match the observed extent of
inversion. Complete inversion was not attained, which

may be due to very fast spectral diffusion that moves

spins off resonance during the inverting pulse or to in-

complete excitation of the inhomogeneously broadened

lines. T1e; Tx1; T1n, and Ts were adjusted iteratively to

simultaneously give the best fit to both the inversion

recovery and inversion-ELDOR data. Curves initially

were modeled assuming negligible spin diffusion. If a
single set of parameters did not fit both sets of data, spin

diffusion was introduced. Ts and the populations of the

spin bath levels were adjusted to account for the fastest

component in the inversion recovery curve and for the

magnitude of the ELDOR reduction or enhancement.

For the ELDOR enhancements the initial rise is deter-

mined by Tx1. The subsequent decline is determined by

T1e and T1n. A decrease below the equilibrium value of 1
indicates that T1n < T1e. At constant T1e and T1n, shorter
Tx1 gives larger ELDOR enhancements. The values of

Tx1 and T1e are well defined by the ELDOR curves and

uncertainties are estimated to be about 10%, although

uncertainties in T1e are larger when T1e � T1n. For these
samples, uncertainties in T1n are substantially larger

than 10%, because nuclear spin relaxation makes a

much smaller contribution to the ELDOR curves.
The values of T1e, Tx1, and T1n obtained by fitting the

saturation ELDOR curves were consistent with values

obtained by inversion ELDOR. However, the Mathcad

routines that were used to analyze the inversion EL-

DOR curves were not successful in modeling the mag-

nitude of the enhancements or reductions in the

saturation ELDOR curves, which is attributed to an

incomplete description of the events that occur during
the long saturating pulses. During the long saturating

pulse, magnetization can move to other lines in the

spectrum, not just the four transitions that are included

in the model. In addition, the saturation ELDOR results

in a less well-defined initial state for the observed mag-

netization than for inversion ELDOR, which compli-

cates quantitative modeling of the data. In the inversion

ELDOR experiment, hard (non-selective) pulses were
used for the pump and observe pulses, so the fraction of

the ‘‘pumped’’ line that is excited is comparable to the

fraction of the ‘‘observed’’ line that is detected, which

results in a relatively well-defined initial state for the

observed magnetization. In the saturation ELDOR ex-

periments the initial long low-power saturating pulse is

relatively selective. Although B1 ¼ 0:2–0.6G, the 6 ls
length of the pulse means that 1=tp � 0:06G, which
excites a very small fraction of the ‘‘pumped’’ line. The

shorter observing pulses had B1 about 3G, which excites

a substantial fraction of the ‘‘observed’’ line.

2.4. Analysis of the temperature dependence of T1e

The temperature dependence of 1=T1e was fitted to

1

T1e
¼ Adir þ ARam

T
hD

� �9

J8
hD

T

� �

þ Aloc

eDloc=T

ðeDloc=T 
 1Þ2

 !
þ AMe

2sc
1þ x2s2c

� �

þ AMe2

2sc2
1þ x2s2c2

� �
; ð1Þ

Fig. 2. Energy level model used to simulate the pulsed ELDOR curves.

Each of the eight levels (1–8) is connected by spin diffusion to another

levels, which produces a 16-level model. For the ELDOR experiments

transition 1 ! 2 was pumped and transition 3 ! 4 was observed. For

inversion recovery and ED-SR experiments, transition 3 ! 4 was ex-

cited and observed. Time constants T1e ð––Þ, T1n ð- - -Þ, Tx1 ð- � - � -Þ, and
Ts ð� � �Þ were adjusted to obtain the best fits to the experimental data.
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where T is the temperature in Kelvin, Adir is the coeffi-

cient for the direct process, ARam is the coefficient for the

Raman process, hD is the Debye temperature, and J8 is

the transport integral,

J8
hD

T

� �
¼
Z hD=T

0

x8
ex

ðex 
 1Þ2
dx; ð2Þ

Aloc is the coefficient for the contribution from a local

vibrational mode, Dloc is the energy for the local mode in

Kelvin, AMe and AMe2 are the coefficients for the con-

tributions from the thermally activated rotation of two

inequivalent methyl groups, sc and sc2 are the corre-
sponding correlation times, which are equal to s0eEa=kT ,

Ea is the activation energy, and s0 is the pre-exponential
factor. An Orbach process was not considered because

there are no known low-lying electronic excited states

for the radicals examined. Mathematical expressions for

the temperature dependence of spin–lattice relaxation

are taken from the following references: Raman process

[52,53], local mode [20], and thermally activated
process [54].

2.5. Strategy used in analyzing temperature dependence of

T1e

For each sample, the temperature dependence of

1=T1e was fitted with the smallest number of contribut-

ing processes consistent with the experimental data.
Comparison of T1e at X-band and S-band allowed for

the distinction between the effects of methyl rotation,

which are frequency dependent, and contributions from

other processes that are not frequency dependent. In

temperature ranges where methyl rotation dominates

T1e, there are two adjustable parameters, s0 and Ea. The

uncertainties in these parameters are decreased by re-

quiring agreement with the data at both microwave
frequencies. In temperature ranges where methyl-group

rotation did not dominate spin–lattice relaxation, a

Raman process and/or local vibrational mode domi-

nated T1e. The Raman process typically dominates at

lower temperatures than local vibrational modes and

results in a smaller slope in a plot of logð1=T1e) versus

logðT Þ than local vibrational modes [10]. Table 1 sum-

marizes the parameters that were used to obtain the fit

lines for the X-band and S-band data.

For these radicals, distributions of activation energies
were used to model the contribution of methyl group

rotation to T1e. Radiation induced damage may con-

tribute to the distribution in activation energies. Three

distribution functions were examined. A Gaussian dis-

tribution or a Fang distribution [55] did not give as good

fits to the temperature dependence of 1=T1e as a Da-

vidson–Cole distribution [55]. In the Fang distribution,

interaction with the lattice leads to increased steric
hindrance and there is a distribution of activation en-

ergies above a lower limit. In the Davidson–Cole dis-

tribution there is an upper limit on the activation energy

and a distribution below that limit. This model has been

widely used to interpret nuclear spin relaxation in solids

[55].

3. Results

The time constants obtained as a function of tem-

perature by (a) CW-SR using a pump time that was long

relative to T1e, (b) ED-SR with a saturating pulse of 6 ls,
and (c) inversion recovery using an initial pulse of 64 ns

were compared to determine the contribution of spectral

diffusion. Although the recovery curves were not single
exponentials, the temperature dependence of the time

constants obtained by single exponential fits was com-

pared to analyze qualitative trends. The recovery curves

obtained by the three techniques for irradiated dimethyl-

malonic acid at 77K are shown in Fig. 3. The time

constants for inversion recovery and ED-SR curves were

significantly shorter than for the CW-SR curve. Similar

trends in the recovery curves were observed for the
radicals in irradiated a-amino isobutyric acid and in LL-

valine at all temperatures examined.

The widths of resolved hyperfine lines for these

samples were 6–18G. To determine if spin diffusion

within a hyperfine line contributed to the electron spin

relaxation, inversion recovery curves were measured as a

Table 1

Contributions to spin–lattice relaxation determined by fitting to Eq. (1)a

Irradiated solid Temperature range

studied (K)

Raman: ARam, hD Methyl rotation: Ea, s0 (s),

eb, AMe (X), AMe (S)

Methyl rotation: Ea, s0 (s), eb,
AMe2 (X), AMe2 (S)

Dimethyl-malonic acid 18–295 2:6� 104, 150 170, 6� 10
13, 0.4,

4:5� 1014, 5:5� 1013
250, 6� 10
13, 0.6,

1:5� 1014, 8� 1013

a-Amino isobutyric acidc 16–295 2:6� 104, 150d 160, 6� 10
13, 0.4,

1:3� 1015, 9� 1014
600, 1� 10
13, 0.8,

1:5� 1015; 7� 1014

LL-Valinec 16–330 2:0� 104, 150d 165, 4� 10
13, 0.6,

1:2� 1014, 9� 1013
900, 2:1� 10
14, 0.45,

1:5� 1015; 8� 1014

a Energies in Kelvin. To convert from Kelvin to kJ/mol multiply by 8:37� 10
3.
bDavidson–Cole distribution parameter [55].
c Contributions from a third thermally activated methyl or amino group rotation process are not included in the table but are discussed in the text.
dContribution from the Raman process is significant only for a small temperature interval so there is substantial uncertainty in the parameters.
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function of B1 with B1 � 1:5G (90� pulse length �60 ns),

B1 � 3:0G (90� pulse length �30 ns), and B1 � 6:0 G

(90� pulse length �15 ns). As B1 is increased, a larger

fraction of the hyperfine line is excited. If spin diffusion
within the hyperfine line contributes to the recovery

curve, the time constant will decrease as B1 is increased.

The results for each radical are discussed in the fol-

lowing paragraphs.

Pulsed ELDOR was used to determine the time

constants for nuclear spin relaxation (T1n) and cross-

relaxation (Tx1) between resolved hyperfine lines and to

separate these contributions from T1e. By analysis of the
various recovery curves, a consistent set of time con-

stants was obtained for each sample. The temperature

dependence of T1e was modeled to determine the pro-

cesses that dominate the spin–lattice relaxation. CW-SR

data were obtained at two different microwave fre-

quencies to test for thermally activated dynamic pro-

cesses.

3.1. Dimethyl-malonic acid

The CW-absorption spectrum for the radical in c-
irradiated dimethyl-malonic acid is shown in Fig. 1A. The

radical is formed by removal of a carboxyl group [56]. At

room temperature the 7-line EPR spectrum is due to

equivalent couplings to the protons of the two methyl

groups. The line shape of the CW spectrum is approxi-
mately independent of temperature above 30K, indicat-

ing that the rate of rotation of both methyl groups is fast

relative to the hyperfine splitting. Hydrogen bonding

dynamics for dimethyl-malonic acid have been studied by

NMR [57]. In addition, CW-ELDOR studies of irradi-

ated dimethyl-malonic acid have shown that spectral
diffusion processes, Tx1 and T1n, contribute to electron

spin relaxation for this sample [56].

3.1.1. Spectral diffusion

The time constants obtained by single exponential fits

to the recovery curves increased in the order: inversion

recovery (at three different values of B1)<ED-

SR<CW-SR, which correlates with the length of the
excitation pulse (Fig. 4). The dependence of the time

constants on the length of the excitation pulse, and the

observation that the inversion recovery and ED-SR

curves did not fit well to single exponentials, indicate

that spectral diffusion processes make substantial con-

tributions to the inversion recovery and ED-SR curves,

especially at low temperatures (Figs. 3 and 4).

The full width of a hyperfine line at half maximum is
about 10G (Fig. 1A). The time constants obtained by

inversion recovery increased as B1 was increased (Fig.

4), which indicates that spins excited by the pulse are

exchanging energy with spins that were not excited by

the pulse. Although B1 � 6:0G excited a significant

portion of the hyperfine line, and thus is expected to

suppress most of the spin diffusion, the time constants

Fig. 3. Recovery curves at 77K for the dimethyl-malonic acid radical,

obtained by (A) inversion recovery with B1 ¼ 1:5G, (B) ED-SR, and

(C) CW-SR.

Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of the recovery rate constants for the

dimethyl-malonic acid radical obtained from ð}Þ X-band inversion

recovery with B1 ¼ 1:5G, ð�Þ X-band inversion recovery with

B1 ¼ 3:0G, ðMÞ X-band inversion recovery with B1 ¼ 6:0G, ðdÞ X-

band ED-SR, ðNÞ X-band CW-SR, ðþ� Þ S-band CW-SR curves, and

ðrÞ T1n from simulations of the inversion recovery and inversion

ELDOR curves. The parameters used to fit the temperature depen-

dence of the ð—Þ X-band and ð- - -Þ S-band values of T1e are summa-

rized in Table 1.
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obtained by ED-SR and CW-SR were longer than ob-
tained by inversion recovery, which indicates that ad-

ditional spectral diffusion processes contribute to the

inversion recovery curves.

Pulsed ELDOR was used to characterize the addi-

tional spectral diffusion processes. Fig. 5 shows the

temperature dependence of the inversion ELDOR

curves that were obtained by pumping on the center-line

(3250G) and observing at the adjacent higher-field line
(3272G) (Fig. 1). ELDOR enhancements were observed

at all temperatures examined between 77 and 295K. The

enhancements were attributed to rapid cross-relaxation,

Tx1 < T1n, T1e. The fits to selected inversion ELDOR

data are shown in Fig. 5. Tx1 (Fig. 6) increases from

12 ls at 77K (19% enhancement) to 70 ls at 295K (2%

enhancement) (Fig. 5). Saturation ELDOR curves also

showed enhancements, but the enhancement immedi-
ately following the 6 ls pulse was greater than for in-

version ELDOR, due to cross-relaxation during the time

of the pulse. The CW-SR data were obtained with pump

times that were longer than Tx1 and Ts and fitted rea-

sonably well to single exponentials. T1e values obtained
by simulation of the ELDOR curves were in good

agreement with the single exponential fits to the CW-SR

curves. Therefore single exponential fits to the CW-SR
curves are assumed to give reasonable estimates of T1e
even below 77K, where ELDOR data were not ob-

tained. Values of T1n obtained from the simulations are

shown in Fig. 4. T1n is 235 ls at room temperature, is

about 500 ls between 233 and 113K, and becomes

comparable to T1e below 113K. The spin diffusion time

constant, Ts, was about 10 ls from 77 to 295K.

3.1.2. Temperature dependence of T1e
At S-band and X-band, from about 15 to 130K (Fig.

4), T1e is dominated by a thermally activated process

that is attributed to rotation of the methyl groups in the

radical at a rate that is approximately equal to the mi-

crowave frequency (3 or 9.1GHz). To fit the large

temperature range over which 1=T1e at X-band and S-
band was enhanced, two activation energies (Ea ¼ 170K

(1.4 kJ/mol) and 250K (2.1 kJ/mol)) were used. Above

130K the S-band and X-band values of T1e were the

same (Fig. 4), within experimental error, which indi-

cated that the dominant relaxation process was not

frequency dependent and thus not a thermally activated

process. Above 130K the temperature dependence of

1=T1e is characteristic of the Raman process and the fit
line was obtained with a Debye temperature of 150K.

Above about 230K 1=T1e increases more rapidly with

increasing temperature than predicted by the Raman

process, which is attributed to a contribution from a

local mode. However, the contribution from this process

is small enough that a range of values of Dloc between

1000 and 2500K (�700–1750cm
1, �8.4–21 kJ/mol),

with correlated changes in Aloc, gave comparable fits to
the experimental data. A mode in this energy range

could be due to an internal vibration of the radical.

Table 1 shows the parameters that were used to fit the

1=T1e data at S-band and X-band.

Fig. 5. X-band inversion ELDOR curves for the dimethyl-malonic acid

radical at selected temperatures. The y-axis scale is the same for all

traces, but is shown only for one trace. The enhancement increased

from 2% at 295K to 21% at 95K. Simulations ð–––Þ were calculated

based on the model in Fig. 2.

Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of Tx1 for the radicals in c-irradiated
ðdÞ dimethyl-malonic acid, ðrÞ a-amino isobutyric acid, and ðNÞ LL-

valine.
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3.2. a-Amino isobutyric acid

The major free radical in c-irradiated a-amino

isobutyric acid is formed by loss of an 
NH3 group [58–

60]. The 7-line CW-EPR spectrum at room temperature

is due to equivalent couplings to six methyl protons

(AH � 22G). Although the radical in irradiated a-amino

isobutyric acid is the same as in irradiated dimethyl-

malonic acid, the full width at half height for each hy-
perfine line in a-amino isobutyric acid (�6G, Fig. 1B) is

narrower than in dimethyl-malonic acid (�10G, Fig.

1A), which reflects the effects of each lattice on the

radical. Below 113K the spectrum changes reversibly

because the rotation rate of one of the methyl groups is

no longer fast relative to inequivalences in the electron–

proton hyperfine couplings. Irradiated a-amino isobu-

tyric acid has been studied by CW-EPR [58–60] and
ENDOR [61,62] to determine the conformations of the

radical at different temperatures. CW ELDOR showed

enhancements below 283K [56].

3.2.1. Spectral diffusion

The time constants obtained by single exponential fits

to the recovery curves increased in the order: inversion

recovery<ED-SR<CW-SR (Fig. 7), which suggests
that spectral diffusion makes significant contributions to

the recovery curves. Time constants obtained from in-
version recovery curves increased in the order

B1 ¼ 1:5G < B1 ¼ 3:0G < B1 ¼ 6:0G. At 295K the

time constant obtained with B1 ¼ 6:0 was 1.2 times that

obtained with B1 ¼ 1:5G. This ratio increased to 1.4 at

77K, which indicates that spin diffusion contributes

more to the relaxation at lower temperatures. The

shorter time constants obtained by inversion recovery

with B1 ¼ 6:0G than by CW-SR indicate that additional
spectral diffusion processes contribute to the inversion

recovery, even when B1 is large enough to excite most of

the linewidth.

Between 153 and 295K the ELDOR curves (Fig. 8)

were fitted using the MathCad model (Fig. 2). Tx1 de-

creases from 21 ls (2% enhancement) at 295K to 6 ls
(17.5% enhancement) at 233K then increases to 11 ls
(10% enhancement) at 133K (Figs. 6 and 8). The values
of T1e that were obtained by simulation of the ELDOR

curves were in good agreement with the single expo-

nential fits to the CW-SR curves. These values are

therefore assumed to be reasonable estimates of T1e even
below 77K, where ELDOR data were not obtained.

Between 77 and 295K 1=T1n (Fig. 7) follows the trend in

1=T1e, suggesting that electron spin relaxation may en-

hance nuclear spin relaxation in this temperature range.

3.2.2. Temperature dependence of T1e
The two maxima in the temperature dependence of

1=T1e (Fig. 7) suggest that there are at least two dynamic

processes with distinctly different activation energies.

The fit line in Fig. 7 was obtained with Ea ¼ 160K

(1.3 kJ/mol, which dominates between 10 and 65K),

Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of the recovery rate constants for c-
irradiated a-amino isobutyric acid obtained by ð}Þ X-band inversion

recovery with B1 ¼ 3:0G, ðMÞ X-band ED-SR, ð�Þ S-band CW-SR,

ðsÞ X-band CW-SR, and ðrÞ T1n. The parameters used to fit the

temperature dependence of the ð—Þ X-band and ð- - -Þ S-band values of

T1e are summarized in Table 1.

Fig. 8. X-band inversion ELDOR curves for c-irradiated a-amino

isobutyric acid at selected temperatures. The y-axis scale is the same

for all traces, but is shown only for one trace. The enhancement ranged

from 2% at 295K to 18% at 213K and 5% at 77K. Simulations ð–––Þ
were calculated based on the model in Fig. 2.
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Ea ¼ 600K (5.0 kJ/mol, which dominates between 65
and 200K), and a third process with Ea ¼ 1300K (11 kJ/

mol, which dominates between 200 and 253K). Based

on the temperature-dependent changes in the CW

spectrum and prior reports of the inequivalence of ro-

tational barriers for the methyl groups [63] the two

processes with lower activation energies are attributed to

methyl group rotation and the third process may be due

to rotation of a lattice amino or methyl group. Above
253K the Raman process dominated the relaxation,

with a small contribution from a local vibrational

mode. The parameters for these processes were not well

defined, so the values used to fit the 1=T1e data for

irradiated dimethyl-malonic acid in this temperature

interval were used. It is reasonable to assume that the

local mode contribution would be similar for the same

radical in the two hosts. There is substantial uncertainty
in the parameters for the Raman process because of

overlap with other contributions.

3.3. LL-Valine

The radical observed by EPR following c-irradiation
of LL-valine depends upon the temperature for irradia-

tion and observation [64–66]. EPR studies have been
performed for radicals formed by loss of a proton or an

amino group [64–66]. For the sample studied here,

which was irradiated at room temperature, the number

of hyperfine lines and the ratios of the intensities of the

lines (Fig. 1C) indicate that the major radical exhibits

approximately equivalent couplings (AH � 20G) to 8

hydrogens (6 methyl hydrogens and 2 hydrogens from

the –CH2 group bonded to the radical carbon). In ad-
dition, partially resolved amino nitrogen couplings are

observed in the CW-spectrum. The structure drawn in

Fig. 1C is based on these observations. Below 150K

dramatic changes in the CW line shape are observed,

which are attributed to rotation of one of the methyl

groups at a rate approximately equal to the inequiva-

lence in the hyperfine splittings.

3.3.1. Spectral diffusion

Single exponential fits to the inversion recovery

curves gave time constants that are shorter than those

obtained by either ED-SR or CW-SR (Fig. 9), which are

approximately equal, within experimental error, be-

tween 77 and 213K. Thus, for this sample, the 6 ls pulse
used in ED-SR and the long pulse (hundreds of ls) used
in CW-SR set up approximately the same initial condi-
tions for relaxation. Inversion recovery curves were

obtained using B1 ¼ 1:5, 3.0, and 6.0G. These values of

B1 all are small relative to the 18-G full width of a hy-

perfine line at half height. Throughout the temperature

range examined (77–295K) the time constants obtained

using B1 ¼ 1:5G were 40–50% shorter than the time

constants obtained using B1 ¼ 6:0G, indicating sub-

stantial contributions from spin diffusion. The time

constants obtained by inversion recovery using

B1 ¼ 6:0G were shorter than those obtained by either
ED-SR or CW-SR, indicating that additional spectral

diffusion processes contribute to the inversion recovery

curves.

Pulsed ELDOR curves were obtained by pumping on

the center line (3250G) and observing the adjacent high-

field line (3270G) (Fig. 1). ELDOR enhancements were

observed from 77 to 295K (Fig. 10). The values obtained

for Tx1 (Fig. 6) ranged from 4 to 17 ls between 77 and
295K. Between 113 and 295K the inversion ELDOR

recovery after the initial enhancement did not go below

equilibrium, which indicated that the nuclear relaxation

time, T1n, was much longer than T1e and Tx1. The values
for T1n ranged from 580 to 950 ls (Fig. 9). Below 77K the

CW-SR curves fit well to a single exponential and the

time constants were assigned as T1e. At higher tempera-

tures, the CW-SR curves did not fit well to a single ex-
ponential, but the time constants obtained by a single

exponential fit were consistent with the values of T1e that
were used to fit the ELDOR curves.

3.3.2. Temperature dependence of 1=T1e
The temperature dependence of 1=T1e obtained at X-

band and S-Band (Fig. 9) shows three temperature

ranges in which thermally activated processes dominate
relaxation. Between about 12 and 42K T1e is dominated

Fig. 9. Temperature dependence of the recovery rate constants for c-
irradiated LL-valine obtained by ðþ� Þ X-band inversion recovery with

B1 ¼ 3:0G, ðsÞ X-band ED-SR, ð}Þ S-band CW-SR, ðMÞ X-band

CW-SR, and ðNÞ T1n. The parameters used to fit the temperature

dependence of the ð—Þ X-band and ð- - -Þ S-band values of T1e are

summarized in Table 1.
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by methyl rotation with Ea ¼ 165K (1.4 kJ/mol). Be-

tween 42 and 200K T1e is dominated by rotation of a

second methyl group with Ea ¼ 900K (7.5 kJ/mol). Be-
tween 200 and 253K the small effect of a third thermally

activated process is observed, which is attributed to

rotation of the 
NH3 group with Ea ¼ 1900K (16 kJ/

mol).

4. Discussion

4.1. Effects of cross-relaxation

For the radicals in irradiated dimethyl-malonic acid,

a-amino isobutyric acid, and LL-valine, time constants

obtained by inversion recovery, ED-SR, and CW-SR

were different, which is attributed to varying contribu-

tions from spectral diffusion processes. Pulsed ELDOR

enhancements were observed between 77 and 295K,
which is attributed to rapid cross-relaxation (Tx1 < T1e;
T1n). The observed ELDOR enhancements for irradiated

dimethyl-malonic acid and a-amino isobutyric acid are

in good agreement with CW-ELDOR enhancements

observed by Kispert et al. [56] between 150 and 260K.

The CW-ELDOR enhancements were attributed to ra-

pid cross-relaxation due to rotation of a methyl group at

a rate comparable to the microwave frequency. For the
three radicals examined in this study, fast cross-relaxa-

tion was observed over large temperature ranges (77–

295K), which suggests that multiple methyl groups in
the radical and in the lattice, with different activation

energies, contribute to the cross-relaxation and resulting

ELDOR enhancements.

In the temperature range in which rapid cross-relax-

ation was observed, the CW-SR curves for the three

samples did not fit well to a single exponential, which

could be due to orientation dependence of relaxation

times, multiple contributing processes, and/or multiple
radicals in the sample. The CW spectra show no evi-

dence of multiple radicals and the substantial elapsed

time between irradiation and EPR experiments implies

that only the most persistent radicals will be observed.

The observation of single exponential fits in some tem-

perature intervals also argues against contributions from

multiple radicals. In the absence of single crystal studies,

it is difficult to assess the importance of orientation
dependence.

When the CW-SR curves were fit to a sum of two

exponentials, the time constant for the short component

was longer than Tx1 and neither time constant was

consistent with the value of T1e required to fit the EL-

DOR curves. When the CW-SR curves were fit to the

sum of three exponentials, the intermediate time con-

stant had the largest weighting, was similar to the single-
component fit, and was consistent with the value of T1e
required to fit the ELDOR data. The longer time con-

stant was similar to T1n, but the shorter time constant

did not match with Tx1, and there was substantial scatter

in the values. Thus it appears that the long pulses used

to obtain the CW-SR curves did not fully eliminate

contributions from spectral diffusion processes. Cross

relaxation during the long pulse may create energy level
populations for which the subsequent return to equi-

librium is dominated by T1e, but with additional con-

tributions from spectral diffusion processes. We

conclude that when cross-relaxation is fast, long-pulse

CW-SR curves are not immune from the effects of

spectral diffusion.

The effects of cross-relaxation during the time of the

pulse also can be detected by comparison of inversion
ELDOR and saturation ELDOR curves. In the satura-

tion ELDOR curves (not shown) the enhancement im-

mediately following the pulse is greater than in inversion

ELDOR.

4.2. Temperature dependence of T1e

Even though the same radical is present in the irra-
diated dimethyl-malonic acid and a-amino isobutyric

acid, the temperature dependence of 1=T1e is distinctly

different for the two host lattices. In irradiated dimethyl-

malonic acid, the barriers to rotation of the two methyl

groups of the radical are about the same, while in irra-

diated a-amino isobutyric acid the barriers to rotation

for the two methyl groups are distinctly different. These

Fig. 10. X-band inversion ELDOR curves for c-irradiated LL-valine at

selected temperatures. The y-axis scale is the same for all traces, but is

shown only for one trace. The enhancement ranged from 6% at 295K

to 12% at 253K. Simulations ð–––Þ were calculated based on the

model in Fig. 2.
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findings for irradiated a-amino isobutyric acid agree
with the CW results obtained by Box and Freund [60].

The activation energies for rotation of the methyl group

that dominates T1e between 10 and 65K are approxi-

mately the same for dimethyl-malonic acid (170K,

1.4 kJ/mol) and a-amino isobutyric acid (160K, 1.3 kJ/

mol), indicating that the barrier to rotation may have

larger contributions from steric effects within the radi-

cal, rather than contributions imposed by the lattice.
The barrier to rotation of the second methyl group is

much higher in a-amino isobutyric acid (600K, 5.0 kJ/

mol) than in di-methyl-malonic acid (250K, 2.1 kJ/mol),

which indicates that steric interaction with the lattice has

a larger impact for this methyl group than for the other

methyl group.

The radical in irradiated LL-valine has two distinctly

different barriers to methyl group rotation: Ea ¼ 165
(1.4 kJ/mol) and 900K (7.5 kJ/mol). NMR studies be-

tween 130 and 500K showed the effects on the tempera-

ture dependence of 1=T1n due to one methyl group with

Ea ¼ 1360K (11.3 kJ/mol) [12,16]. Rotation of the me-

thyl group in the radical with the lower energy barrier

may be too fast to detect in the NMR studies. For the

second methyl group the higher barrier to rotation ob-

served by NMR (1360K, 11.3 kJ/mol) than by EPR
(900K, 7.5 kJ/mol) may indicate that c-irradiation of LL-

valine caused the radical that is formed to reorient in the

lattice and change the barrier. Also, the radical is a defect

in the lattice, which may change the local motional bar-

riers. Small effects of amino group rotation are observed

in the X-band and S-band CW-SR data. The activation

energy for rotation of the amino groups in the radical

(Ea ¼ 1900K, 15.8 k/mol) is much lower than for the
non-irradiated solid (Ea ¼ 4500K, 37.4 kJ/mol), which

may be due to the difference in the hydrogen bonding

involving the radical with the non-irradiated valine.

In the temperature ranges where methyl rotation did

not affect T1e (above 120K for the radical in dimethyl-

malonic acid, above 250K for the radical in a-amino

isobutyric acid, and above 270K for the radical in LL-

valine), the 1=T1e data could be fitted using a Raman
process and local vibrational modes. The same param-

eters could be used to fit the Raman process and local

vibrational modes for the radical in a-amino isobutyric

acid and dimethyl-malonic acid (Table 1).

5. Conclusion

For the three samples examined, cross-relaxation in-

duced by rotation of methyl groups at rates comparable

to the electron Larmor frequency makes large contri-

butions to inversion recovery and ED-SR curves. Using

long-pulse CW-SR the effects of fast cross-relaxation

could be suppressed, but the recovery curves still in-

cluded contributions from spectral diffusion. The time

constant obtained by fitting the CW-SR curves to a
single exponential or the intermediate value of a three-

component fit are consistent with the values of T1e re-

quired to model the ELDOR curves. The large effects of

dynamic processes on electron spin relaxation could be

distinguished from relaxation processes that are not

frequency dependent by comparing values of T1e ob-

tained at S-band and X-band. Activation energies for

methyl and amino group rotation between 160 (1.3 kJ/
mol) and 1900K (16 kJ/mol) were obtained by analysis

of the temperature dependence of 1=T1e in temperature

intervals where the dynamic process dominates T1e.
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